
I1 MARTIN VIII?!
Wine, women and song, along with dancing and general merri~

' f ment, will be the order of the day tomorrow in Chapel Hill.
The event is Consolihted University Day and will be high-

lighted by the annual inter-school gridiron battle between the
Tar Heels and the Wolfpack.
A pep rally will be held tonight at 7:15 to get the weekend un-

derway. The rally will begin in the Becton-Bagwell quad and
march to the northwest corner of Lee dorm, passing Turlingtou,
Alexander, Tucker, Owen, and Bragaw to in momentum. A
bonfire at lee will climax the event. Chief cheerleader Ed Broad-
hurst-said the band will play at the rally, too.
The arrival of approximately 1,000 girls

branch of the University will begin the day's activities tomor-
row. Open house receptions at the women’s dorms in Chapel
Hill will begin at 11:30 a.m. The UNCG students will have spe-
cial tickets that allow them to sit on either side during the
football game which begin at 1:30 p.m.

Following the.game, there will be a fme combo party in front
of Graham Memorial, the student union, located beside the
planetarium. A free dance will he held at 8p.m. in the Tin Can,
located beside Woolen gym and the football practice field. Miss
Consolidated University, usually crowned during the half-time
ceremonies, will wait until the State-UNC basketball game to
make her appearance‘.

State students are urged by Bob Self, chairman of the State
delegation, to go early. All classes will be excused by 11 a.m.
Self warns that the trafl'ic this year will be even more congested
than usual due to the construction going on near the stadium.
The Coliseum box oflice reports that both student and student

date tickets are still available. These tickets will be exchanged
New varsity cheerleader Diane Green practices for the Carolina for reserved seat tickets at the gate.
game. (Photo by Cashion) The weekend’s main attraction will feature the debut of the

from the Greensboro.

lea-Carolina and State football squads. rs.
several things in common: the 1953 Atlantie
championship, AOC coaches of the year in 1953, and .m
desiretostomponeanether,butherethesimilarity
AlthoughtheTarfiolswillmissmenlikeJumor

Lacey, Roger Smith, and Vic Esposito, they have many
experienced replacements. 0n the other hand, replacement
Don Montgomery, Bert Wilder, Chuck Waehtel, fill Sullivan,
Oscar Overcash, Jim Rossi,‘ Tony Hosesrsky, Mike Clark}
Joe Searpati will come hard for the Wolfpack. The replacement
are there, but it will take experience to match last year's squad.
Thisyear’sr'natchwillbethemstmeethigofthetwouams.

The Tar Heels hold a commanding lead in the series with 37
winaStatehas beenvictorious 10timeswithmegamesending
in a deadlock. Since the ACC was formed in 1953, the Tar Heels
have a 6-5 edge over the Wolfpack; under Earle Edwards’ direc-
tion, the Pack has won fire times and lost five times. Since 1958,
the victory has exchanged hands each year. State’s last win was
in 1962 by a slim 7-6 score. This was well avenged by
in last year's contest with a 31-10 win.
Ken Willard, who gained 11 more yards than the entire State

squadinlastyear’s game,andthepassingostryBlackloom
as the big threats to a State victory. '
The Pack’s first unit should be. able to hold its own in Satur-

day’s contest as nine seniors, each two-time letter winners, and
two juniors will take the field. Expected starters in the line are
Bill Hall and Ray Barlow at the ends, Glenn Sasser and Store
Parker at tackles, Bennett Williams and Silas Snow at the guards,
and Lou DeAngelis at center. '

In the backfield, halfbacks Jimmy Guin and Shelby Mansfield,
fullback Pete Falzarano and quarterback Ron Skosnik will prob-
ably get the starting positions.
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‘Goldwater. Blasts Demos

' By JIM ,ROIINSON
A crowd estimated by Raleigh

.police at 8,000, including many
N. C. State students, gathered
in front of the Wake County
Court House yesterday morning

' to hear Republican Presiden-
tial candidate Barry Goldwater.

While the audience was gath-
-‘ering, a small group of anti-
/ Goldwater enthusiasts demon-
strated across from the plat-
form. Soon, however, they were
screened from view by a group
carrying a large “Durham
County for Goldwater” sign.
As the crowd waited for the

.Senator’s arrival, Republican
workers passed out bumper
stickers, campaign. buttons, and
posters to the crowd.
A folk singing trio mounted

the platform to sing Republi-
rtan campaign tunes such as
“Get Along Home Lyndon John-
son.” There was some cheering,
but most people couldn’t hear.
At 9:10 the Arizona Senator

came down the Court House
steps followed by a swarm of
Republican candidates. The sen-
ator. seemed worn from cam-
paigning and slightly sun-
axeddened.

He was welcomed by Mayor
Jim Reid who spoke of Raleigh’s
past history as host to political
candidates. Goldwater was told,
“We’re interested in what you

ihave to say.” Scattered chants
of “We want Barry!” rose from
the crowd. _

Goldwater, speaking softly at
first, told his audience, “We
”,know that free men can accom-
'plish anything, and that regi-
mented men under a centralised
system can accomplish nothing.”

n. Brief Visit To

Goldwater stated that in North
Carolina, as in his home state
of Arizona, agriculture is “the
most important thing.”
He confessed that he was not

a farmer but promised to “con-
fer with farmers about what
can be done to eventually get
the federal government of! the
back‘ of the farmers."

Goldwater then launched an
attack on Orville Freeman, U.S.
Secretary of Agriculture, and
the Department of Agriculture
in general. He called the de-
partment’s growth “just an-
other attempt to destroy local
government."

Included in his remarks was
an. accusation that, “just be-
cause the Supreme Court wants
to see it done," the legislative
system of the South was being
changed by means outside the

Raleigh 1

law. Goldwater spoke of trying A
to prevent the control of the
electorate by urban voters,
which he said is true in the
“boss-ridden, racket-ridden, cor- ,
rupt big cities in the Nort ."

In his closing, the Senator re-
ferred to Sen. Strom Thurmond, '
South Carolina Democrat who
announced his membership in
the GOP Wednesday, as “a life-
long Democra ” and “a solid
Southerner.”
He further stated he saw only

two choices far all Southern
Democrats: changing to the Re-
publican Party, or voting Re-
publicanjn the November elec-
tions. In conclusion, he issued a
call to rid the U. S. of “an ad-
ministration th at despises
state’s rights," and urged the
voters to vote Republican “. . .
from the top down.”

\
~ Barry Goldwater speaks during his stop in Raleigh Thursday morning. (Photo by

New Schedules Issued 1 Greeks In SG Debates Posters

As Registration Unsnarls
Approximately 1,000 students with incorrect schedules will

receive new ones today at the Coliseum. r
Also K. D. Rash, director of Admissions, said the deadline for

adding courses has been extended to September 25 because of
the registration delay which occurred this week.
Raab said he hoped the majority of students would have com-

plete schedules by today. However, he pointed out that because
of many filled sections, some students will have to file drop and
add cards approved by their advisers.

Dr. Malcolm Campbell, dean of the School of Textiles, said
textile students also will be able to pick up their cards today
between a.m. and 4- p.m. at the Coliseum. Dean Campbell said
textile students should not file drop and add cards until they
have received new class schedules.
The final date for dropping courses without grades also has

been moved back to a date yet to be announced. The date for
this transaction was set originally for September 25.

QP Trouble

Fraternities are in academic
and social trouble this year.

According to IFC President
Joe McCall, 13 of State’s 17
social fraternities fell below the
all-men’s average of 2.2544 for
the spring semester last year.
Fraternity averages are tabu-
lated by averaging all brothers
and pledges records for that so-
mester. Overall average plays
no part.

Although the investigations
committee of the IFC has yet
to meet and give the oflicial

(See mm. pass 0

Student Government opened
the new year with a “bang"
and a “pop” Wednesday night.
A “new look” was also in evi-

dence as all senators were re-
quired to be “presentable” and
each senator had a designated
seat and title.

President John Atkins sup:-
plied the “hang” in a strong
opening statement in which he
announced plans for -an ambi-
tious program of public rela-
tions.
The main emphasis of the

proposed program is to be the
projectionof SG to the student
body. Jim Ferguson, senior sen-

ator from the School of M'-
neering,
public relations, secretory
liaison with city and,state ‘
media. ..
The ElectionsW

tempted to push through. .
omnibus bill containing. '
sets of rules governing '
«mute-w M- or. its

v
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If Melts forlet about that trip home
battsndthenmeAndwinorhsemost

‘Wa magestohaveagoodtimewith

t, g? nae tomorrow at Chapel Hill will involve
"J ref activities before and after the action gets

5 ' __ on the foetal} Midfieltfwillthalsoctiinvglev: a
mber’ ofpeop no ror e vi to

_ » .. -. with as little disorder as possible, State
f , should be aware of the problems they will haVeIll .
lb pep rally tonight is being held for the primary

" ‘ f : of building up school spirit, one thing State
. do not show too much of except on rare occa-

,1. ., . The pep talks are intended to amuse a reasonable
of emotions and tonight’s march around campus

’ will attract an enthusiastic crowd.
; the thing the students should remember is that

th cheerleaders have gone to a considerable amount of
‘ to organize the rally. If it is not conducted in an

’ manner, they will be blamed by the administra-
than receiving the compliments .they deserve.

been the tradition in past years for the win-
I to tear down the goal pom and for the losers
the field. The same holds true this year.

campus usually is jammed with people rushing
not knowing where to go or what to do prior

game, and if parking problems are nearly as bad
. . _ as they are here, students should expect to spend
some time and much patience behind the steering wheel.

i

;. “ruched near the football stadium and this is expected
‘ to slow down the trailic even more. ‘

A But once at the game the spectators often become so
up in the plays they forget that about every-

thing else, and their individual cheering becomes chaos.
This time Ed Broadhurst, head cheerleader, will attempt

5; l.7; .. 'I 3‘

3‘?"M naturally this will work only if the student body

\ San. Barry Goldwater yesterday was the center of at-
if fintion of about 8,000 people who showed up at the court

:“I'Wfi...3

Persiflage’

now The caress WON
First on the ground appeared the god-like Trojan Eleven
Shining in skyhlue and white, with tight and well-fitted sweaters,
«Skilled in kicking and blocking and tackling and feeling the

umpire.
On top of this, a number of' buildings are being con- After them came, in goodly‘array, the players of Raleigh.

All advanced on the field, marked off with white alabaster,
Level and square and true, at the ends two goal posts erected,
Richly adorned with silver and gold and carved at the corners,
Bearing a legend which read, “Don’t talk back at the umpire"—
Rule first given by Zeus, for the guidance of voluble mortals.
All the rules of the game were deeply cut in the crossbars,

. So that the players might know exactly how to evade them.
5310 organize a successful cheering session at the game On one side of the field were tensed the Trojan spectators,Yelling in composite langua

“Ho-hay-toe, Tou-tais-tou,
Trojans I”
And on the other, the Greeks, Fair-haired, and ready to halloo,
If occasion should ofler and Zeus should grant them a touchdown,

their ancient Phrygian war-cry;
on-tain-to; Boomerah Boomerah,

“Rip ,em up, Tear ’em up, Anaxandron, Agamemnon!"
Then the heroes peeled off their sweaters and put on their nose-

guards.
'm to hear his address. For a Republican Presiden- Also the fiendish expressions the great occasion demanded.

,5 w'cmdidate', this is a remarkable feet in a Democratic Barlow stood on the right; in the center the great DeAngelis
county such as Wake. , ,

Sen. Goldwater is gearing his campaign toward the
" conservative Democrats and will not be satisfied with

winning support just for himself. He is out to get a
. full slate of Republican Congressmen behind him.

the SenatOr’s campaign. But Sen. Goldwater appar-
E ently is pleased with his campaign in the South, a fact

that should scare the Democrats into some action.
Normally, the Democrats in North Carolina have

Democratic. But this year the situation will be different Full five yards till they fell to the ground with a deep‘indentation
Now, when Pallas Athene discovered the Greeks would be beaten,and not just on the national level.

‘The Republicans of North Carolina are taking their
rumour?“ here are leaning in a conservative direction She then spoke to him quickly, and said, “0 son of Edwards,
andthe have wasted no time in pushing Robert Gavin
for Governor. '
The Democrats can no longer sit back and be "assured

that their party will win.
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Amato crouched on the left, the god-like rusher and tackler,
,Crouched as a panther crouches, if sculptors do justice to

panthers.
Crafty Ulysses played back, for none of the Trojans could pass

him,
All the best Greeks were in line, but Podas Okus Achilleus,

For S long time, the “loyal” Democrats have tended Who though an excellent kicker stayed all day in his section.5.; more or at least not openly recognize the effects of Hector hobbled the ball, then seized it and putting his head down,
And,las a lion carries a lamb and jump over fences—-
Dodging this way and that the shepherds who wish to
remonstrate—

So the son of Hickey carry the ball through the rush line,
. . . Till he was tackled fair by the full-back, the crafty Ulysses.

to worry about, since the state mevrtably goes Even then he carried the ball and the son of Edwards

, \ . She slid from the steep of Olympus upon a toboggan.
l due from the national party. They realize that the Sudden she came upon crafty Ulysses in guise like a maiden;

Seize thou the ball; I will pass it to thee and trip up the,
Trojans.”

Her replying, slowly re-worded the son of Edwards—
“That I will do, 0 goddess divine, for he can outrun me."
Then when the ball was in play, she cast thick darkness
around it.

Also around Ulysses she poured invsible darkness. .
Under this cover, taking the 'ball he passed down the middle,
Meanwhile she piled the Greeks and the Trojans in conglomera-

tion,
Silent and swift, unseen, unnoticed, unblocked, and untackled.
Much like a tangle of pine-trees where lightning has frequently

fallen,
Sudden a shout arose, for under the crossbar, Ulysses,
Visible, sat on the ball, quietly making a touchdown;
On the tip of his nose were his thumb and fingers extended,
Curved and vibrating slow in the sign of the blameless "

Egyptians.
Violent language came to the lips of the helmer Hector,

Herb Allred, B°b Chortler Under his breath he murmured a few familiar quotations,
Scraps of Phrygian folk~lore about the kingdom of Hades;
Then he called loud as a trumpet, “I claim foul, Mr. Umpire!”
“Touchdown for Greece,” said the umpire; “ ’Twixt you and me
and the goal-post

“I lost sight of the ball in a very singular manner.”
Thrice Andrews adjusted the sphere with deliberation;
Then he drew back as a ram draws back for deadly encounter.

. _ Then he tripped lightly ahead, and brought his sandal in contact
for National Advertising by NATIONAL ADVERTISING Right at the point; straight flew the ball right over the cross-bar,

la 5, 50th Street, While like the cries of pygmies and cranes'the race-yell re-
sounded :

A at Man, Arthur Dunent, Bob Holmes, Aviiit De, Bob Personette, Then they carried the sphere back to the twenty-five yard line,

“Rip ’em up, Tear ’em up, Anaxandron, Agamemnon!”
‘ (a modified version of “The Greco-Trojan Games,” by Charles

"'3'?”th1' m'°£...“°'.',".°,,‘f"oa'";,‘,.‘m y... F. Johnson; from “The Wit and Humor of America”)

'Windhover'

In Second Year
The stafl of The Windhover,

the University’s literary maga-
zine, is presently collecting writ-
ings for its second edition.
Roy Colquitt, who is begin-

ning his second year as editor
of the magazine, has expressed
hopes of publishing twice each
year, but the chance of this be-
coming a reality appears un-
likely this year.
The Board of Publications

last spring appropriated 82,000
for the actual publication of the
upcoming edition and another
$1,000 for an advisor. Last
yer the organization operated
on a fist $1,000 budget.
Sam Ragan,’ executive news

editor for The Raleigh Times-
News and Observer, has been
chosen as the staff’s advisor.
He will also be conducting a
writing workshop open to all
students, regardless of their
connection with the magazine.

However, Colquitt plans to
review the work of the work-
shop students with the inten-
tion of using some of it in the
next publication.
The first issue of the maga-

zine included numerous works
by people other than students.
Colquitt recognized this in the
preface, but also made it ob-
vious that he and his staff would
like to see more student writ.
ings. ‘
A box has been reserved in

the Winston Hall for students
to submit original writings,
either poetry or prose, which
they would like considered for
the publication.

CONTENTION

NEW REGISTRATION
.To the Editor:
On returning to State this

semester, I learned that no or-
ganization will be permitted to
operate booths in registration
this- year.
To me, this new restriction

seems somewhat out of place
when the reasons the adminis-
tration has made public as a
justification of this ruling are
considered. The reasons for the
change, as I understand them,
are that students were pres-
sured into organizations they
did not want to join, and that
without the incentive of early
permits to register, some
groups will not be able to find
people willing to work in their
booths.

I do not feel that the pres-
ence of a booth to walk past
places an unbearably strong
pressure on any student. It does,

Slide Rulers

To Have Boll

Very Soon
TheannualEngmeers" Ballis

underway anin thislysar, but”
esrlierthanumal.

October will 'be the (its,
M the State-Maryland home,
game. The ErdahLCloyd Union
will be reserved for the evening.
According to Bill Austin, pub‘

licity chairman for the Ball, the
Duke Ambassadors will proude'
slow dancing. in the ballroom
while the suns Rays will plug.

ownstairsa faster tempo in the d
snackbar. The Engineers’ Coun-
cil, sponsor of the Ball, set a
precedent last year by holding
the Ball in the Union instead of
in the Reynolds Coliseum as
usual.
Another important change

will also occur this year. The
Ball will be semi-formal instead
of the usual tuxedos or white 5.
dinner jackets. Bill Austin com- "
mented the reason for the
change was to lower the cost of
the Ball to the students and to
eliminate the hussle for tuxedo
rental this early in the year.
Theme for the Ball will be

“Harvest. Time” with, of course,
the Union decorated accordingly,
Austin stated. Beginning time
will be 8:30 pm. and closing
time whenever the people leave.

CU's Slarlighl Club

lo Open In AWeek
State's only nightclub will

open September 25.
Beginning at 8 pm. and con-

tinuing until midnight, the club
will present the Continentals
with music to dance by. Dress
for the Starlight Club is semi-
formal.
The dance will be in the main

ballroom of the Erdahl-CIOyd
Union, and couples only will be
admitted. There is no admission
charge for State students and
their dates.
The Starlight Club has been

a highlight of the Union’s pro-
grams for State students and
their dates. It is decorated by
stars suspended from the ceil- ' A
ing and there are candlelit ta-
bles with checkered tablecloths“
scattered in the ballroom.

‘ NOTICE
Tryouts for freshman ‘and

varsity tennis teams are being
held Mondays through Fridays,
4:00-6:00 pm. Report to Coach
Kenfield at varsity courts.

however, give students inter-
ested in organizations an op- .
portunity to learn something"
about them before the semester
begins.

Also, the inability of some
campus organizations to get "'
their members to work without
some kind of a bribe should not
be used as an excuse for de-
priving other organizations of
an opportunity to recruit mem-
bers. Indeed, it is about time’
that the groups which are held
together only by two or three
early permits a semester were
eliminated from the campus.
The organizations which do 211

have loyal members, however,
should have a chance to present
their case to interested mem-
bers of the student body, and
registration is the only time all g
of the student body passes one
point on one day.

Doug Lientz

Illsalliances-slen-
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FootballComments
'7 COACH EARL! EDWARDS
As the Wolfpack football
am approaches the opening

game the coaches find it diflicult
to make any predictions about
name or the season. So

good football players are
missing from the' 1963 squad
that a certain amount of cau-
tion seems to be in order when
we talk about the new team.
Many of our players will get
their iirst taste of college com-
petition in the game at Carolina
this week. Many of them will be
nervous, and we have no way to
be sure of their performance.
brolina has a fine football
team with same outstanding in-
dividuals. They appear to have
‘capable performers in all the
,important departments of foot-
.-:all running, passing, kicking,
and defense.
The approaching season poses

‘ quite a challenge to our squad.
We have some good football

‘players but there isn't much
idepth or eXperience from a

squad standpoint. Their attitude
and eflort through spring prac-
tice and through preparation for
this game have been excellent.
We coaches feel they will give
account of themselves, and we
go into the game with one ob-
kctive—to win it.

EVERYONE!

. Simply Everyone
Wears
Weeluns

Because they're so elegant-ly casual, so comfortable.
so traditionally right , . .and made only as Bass hasmade them for years. Mentrv a new pair of ScotchGrains. They are the ac-cepted casual for every oc-casion at ........ Sid.”

MEN'S WEARmum at state can...

v ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS

g DRAMA
1 ECONOMICS

EDUCATION
ENGINEERlNG
ENGLISH
GOVERNMENT
HISTORY

Student Su

’Prepared for every ,
course with...

BARNES 8: NOBLE
College Outline Series

V famous educational paperbacks perfect for
learning and reviewing. Over 100 titles on
the following subjects:

KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS
ON DISPLAY AT

BACK TO
CLASSES . . .

LANGUAGES
LITERATURE
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

pply Store ..

The teams are ready and in-
tsrest is running higher than
ever as State’s intramural pro-
gram prepares for its 1964-66
season. The first event in the
program will be football with
the fraternity league “tun;
underway Monday afternoon
and the dormitories starting
Wednesday. There will be an
important clinic for all players
and coaches at 4 p.m. on each
of these days with the games
beginning at 4:30.
Intramurfl director Art Hoch

announced that an Open League
for football will be held if there
_
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In natural shoulder,

ln Mohair

deep, brushed wool and
long-wearing

QIIIIQ
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

Penneys
Heather Isle /

2 Collection of
Rich, Quality
tailored

A luxurious array of all wool sportcoats . .
combine a custom-made appearance with outstanding wear.

3-button model with two patched
pockets. Choose distinctive dark or medium tones.

Handsome Wool

CARDIGANS !

ONLY 1195 S-M-L-XL‘

Value is woven clear through this
coat sweater. It has 6-button front,

rib-knit cuffs and

‘l Intramurals Begin Huntley
is enough interest. Interested
clubs should contact the intra- ’
muralodice.
There will be a football ofl'i-

cials clinic on Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. in the intramural ones.
Olllcials will be paid $1.50 per
game. '

Following football, the Pitch
and Putt tournament for dorms
and fraternities will begin on
September 28. Track for both
leagues will be held on October
6 and 7. Dormitories will begin
volleyball on October 12, with
fraternities starting on the 14th.

IN RALEIGHS' CAMERON VILLAGE

Bennett WilliamsLou DeAngelis

Shop Monday Thursday Friday 'til

Your Favorite Clothing Is At

. SPORT

= COATS!

. tailored to

mohair.

HERRINGBONE

*thon front, long-wearing rib-knit
cuffs and bottom. Choose yours
from heather tones: oxford grey,
mist blue, camel, mist green.

"I Penneys. Just Blocks9 From Campus

w Featured at Psnnsys
Galey and Lord

..

O ‘

SQUARE PLY

' SLACKS

95

28-36

ONLY

The Ultimate in
Dacron 'N Cotton

favorite! 65% Dacron® polyester,
35% combed cotton. Two-ply warp at
two ply filling. Built inlwash’n wear.
A rugged fabric that takes kindly to
harsh treatment. Tan, Navy, Olive,
Covert, Grey. ..

z _i

u In a a n u i It

Checks or Stripes

Backed by Camel . . .

SPORTSHIRTS

398'
S-M-ML-L

somely with these Ivy Style shirts.
Button down collars, tapered fit, tuckr:
in tail, long sleeves, all camel back»
ground overlaid with checks or stripes
in newest colors.

Here, they are, the newest campus

Top-off your square ply slacks hard-t
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Fraternities
(Continued from use 1)
it appears that five of ,the
organisations will be

}' placed on social probation this
.3 semester, according to Tom Cov-

assistant director of
Mat Activities. The names
of those groups ipvolved will be
announced next week, he said.
When questioned about the

reection to this news, Mc-
replied that a special meet-
had been called last night to

the problem and meth-
aolution. The major sug-
seems to involve an

‘ adjustment of the scholastic
level required of fraternitiesto

5.; remain in good standing. He
3;. ' said the financial stendinsl of
sif- . those fraternities on Fraternity

Row make a system of deferred

n

i

5&5

iii

rush for freshmen impractical
atthil time.

as it

Wise.
it ents‘

geltheir

BARNES & NOBLE

' College
Outlines

when they buy their text-books. Basy—to-need. easy-to-atudy. easy-to-revlewdbeats . work like anextra set 01’ notes preparedby outstanding educators.
ANTHEM-DIV
ART
.USINI“
MAMA

- originators, on the grounds. that

mTheforegoh‘rgaetivitywasWhichis theeoleehour
wtoomuchforsomeodthemorth’elegiabtivemeeting?”

0”»er
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The bill was ddended by Seth“or Robert Gob, of in. Special Discount to State Freshmen
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it would promote more person-
to-person campaigning on the
part of the candidates. How-
ever, several senators attacked
portions of the bill as being the
opposite of the aggressive pub-

on any cash purchase' during the month at September. Shop.’ where most State College students do. .Varsity Men's Wearoffers more style. value, and service. Located across campus onBill Howls, senior senator the corneafrom the School of Textiles,
stated that such measures
would create a “week of si~
lence" during elections because
of the severe restrictions being
placed on the campaigners. De-
bate continued until the end of
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SEE THE SQUIRE’S. HAND.

PiCKED COLLECTlON or

TRADITIONAL WEAR FOR YOUNG

MEN AND WOMEN . . .

Squire brands, can pass any entrance tests with
names for young men like Cricketeer, HuntenHaig

suits and sportcoats, Corbin slacks, Gant \

shirts, outerwear by London Fog and. many

other distinguished names. Squire labels

entirely feminine to name a few are‘Boe

Jeste, McMullen, and Eresknit. . . Pamela
Martin suits and dresses and Dalton knit '

suits. . . All hand selected by young people _

for young people. _
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lEVl’S'

STA-PREST

lever lleeds

Ironing!

IVY .TRIMCUTS
N0 puckered seams-N0 baggy knees-N0 wrinkled
seat. . . but a crisp, fresh lock you never lace! The
crease and press are in to stay. . .washing after
washing, wearing after wearing! Licensed under
Patent No. 2974432.

Men's 3698

SEE the GUARANTEE in the back pocket of every palrl

.The names LEVI'S end STA-PREST are registered‘tnthe 0.3.
Patent Cities and denote garments made only by Levi Strauss

Co.. 90 Battery Street. San Francisco 6.


